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Proviso. Provided, should fire, sickness, or other good cause require the
school to be closed during two months of the school year, thon, such or 1
penalty shall not be collected.

P o Provided, the Parent or Guardian will produce a certificate, sworn
to before a Justice of the Peace, by the Teacher of some other recog-
nized School, that said child had attended school for the specified J
time, then, such penalty shall not be required. to

Regular 19. It shall be the duty of the Parent or Guardian to see that
their children attend school regularly and punctually; and that they ti
are clean and tidy ii person and clothing; and provided with the to
necessary books, slate, and stationery for study. fr<

re
Miigenme• 20. Parents should direct their children to be diligent in their

studios, and see they prepare the lessons given'them by the Teacher.
To visit. Parents should visit the school as often as convenient, which visite

will encourage the Pupile and Teacher.

Prizes to 21. Parent or Guardian shal receive fron the Funds-o? the
Parents and
Guardians. Band,-after the Fall Distribution, money prizes, as undermentioned.

For each Child during the ear:-

(a.) Attending 200 days.........4.00
(b.) Do 150to 200days..........2.00
(c.) Do 100to150days..........1.00

Teacher to The Teacher shall give each Pupil a certificate of attendance dur-

nealYCerti- ing the year, which certificate must be preeented by the Parent or

Guardian to the Council after the Fall Distribution.

Prizesto 22. From fauds of the Band, prizes will be presented to Pupils
pupilsfor
attendance. as rewards:

(a.) For the highest attendance, value ........ 5.00
(b.) " 2nd. " ".......4.00

(c.) ' 3rd " " .... 3.00

(d.) " 4th " " " ... 2.00

(e.) " 5th " " " .1.00

Certifacate. The same Certificate gr'nted as in Section 21. The Teacher, how-
ever, stating in the Certificate, the prize-if any-the. Pupil is
entitled to. In case of a tie, the prize to be equally divided.

Prizes to 23. The undermentioned prizes, in money, will be given to
PUrofor the most proficient, in the lessons named, to be judged by the
stuies. numberof marks obtained at the various examinations, certified to

by 'the Teacher, and approved by the Trustees.

1st. 2nd. 3rd.
Reading...................61.00 60 .25

eling... .................. 1.00 .50 .25
S....ng10u .60 .25

. .. 00 .50 .25

Geography...... ............ 1.00 .50 .25
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